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The compressor and turbine operating trends during acceleration and 
deceleration of two hypothetical two-spool turbojet engines are inves-  
tigated. The two engines are characterized by the  same comgonent per- 
f orma.nce maps, but  the arbitrazily specif ied  ra t io  of outer- t o  inner- 
spool moment of inertia f o r  the second engine i s  4 times that  specified 
for  the first engine. For s t a t i c  sea-level operation and assigned va.lues 
of exhaust-nozzle area and inner-turbine inlet temperature, transient 
paths of the compressor and turbine components and speed variations of 
the outer and inner spools are P o d  for the two enghes . 
The calculations indicate %hat surging of the outer or the inner 
compressor may be encauntered during acceleration a d  that, f o r  the 
engine having the greater outer-  to  inner-spool moment-of-inertia ra t io ,  
surging of the outer cmpressor i s  possible during deceleration. In- 
creasing the r a t i o  of outer-spool  to  inner-spool moment of inertia by a 
factor of 4 resulted in an increase in  the inner-spool overspeeding from 
0.4 t o  2.2 percent at the end of the calculated acceleration. The design 
values of inner- and outer-turbine  equivalent  specific mrk were not 
exceeded during acceleration  or  deceleration. 
IXERODUCTION 
In order t o  evaluate the operating  characteristics and design prob- 
l e m  of two-spool enginesI an &yticaL study of two-spool arcraft 
engines is now being conducted at  the NACA Lewis laboratory. When the 
operating characteristics of the engine components are known, two-spool 
matching procedures, such a s  those presented in  reference 1, may be 
*plied t o  obtain the equilibrium and transient performance of turbojet 
and turboprop engines i n  which various amounts of bleed and parer me 
extracted from the engine components. The matching process i s  employed 
in   reference 1 to investigate  for sea-level static  conditions the equi- 
librium  operation of a hypothetical two-spool turbojet engine i n  w h i c h  
the coxtgmessor and turbine performances are based on experbental  results. 
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The effect  of design over-all cor~ressor-pressure-ratio division on 
two-spool turbojet-ewine perfarmance and geometry i s  determined Ln ref- 0 
erence 2 by considering three engines, each having the same design values 
of over-all canpressor pressure ratio, turblne-inlet temperature, and 
aterburner  temperature but different divisions of over -a l l  compressor 
presaure  ratio between the  outer and inner compressors. 
The objective of the present report i s  t o  study the ooqressor and 
turbine operating trends during acceleration E@. deceleration of two 
hypothetical two-spool turbojet engines. Determination. of comgressor 
trends will indicate whether OT not surge may be initiated by the outer 
or  inner compressor during transient engine operation. IY surge diffi- 
cul t ies  axe anticipated before an engine i s  designed, the design operat- 
ing points of the components m y  g O 6 B i b l y  be selected so that the com- 
pressor surge problem during transient operation is alleviated. If it 
i s  found that efther- the outer- o r  b&-tu%bine"equivaient specifh 
work exceeds the design value during transient operation, sufficient 
equivalent-specific-mrk -gin may be provided by selecting a comerv- 
a t i v e  design value f o r  the turbine-exit axial-velocity ratio. In so 
doing, the t h e  required to accelerate will not be needlessly lengthened 
because one of the turbines operates at i t s  limiting-loading condition. 
Another problem t o  be considered during the transient  operation of a two- 
spool engine is  the. mechanical speed relatdon between the  outer am3 
inner spools. For a spe-cific engine, serious stress problems might ar ise  
during a transient if  the speed of either spool greatly exceede i t s  
design  value. 
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I n  t h i s  report, two hypothetical two-spool turbojet engfnee, herein 
designated engines A and E, axe consfdered. Each of these engines is 
characterized by the compoaent performance maps discussed i n  reference 1. 
The difference between the engines i a  tha t  the arbitrarily specified  ratio 
of outer- t o  inner-spool moment of inertia for engine B is 4 timee that 
specified f o r  engine A, the r a t i o  for engine A being r ea l i s t i c  f o r  the 
work s p l i t .  For static sea-level operation and assigned values of 
exhaust-nozzle area and inner-turbine inlet teqQerature, transient-  
operation paths are calculated and plotted on each of the campressor and 
turbine component maps. The variations of inner- and outer-spool mechan- 
i ca l  speed with time axe found for  the two engines. 
" H D D  OF ANALYSIS 
Engines " 
The hypothetical two-spool turbojet engines considered in t h i s  re- 
port emgloy the component-performance a a c t e r i s t i c s  discuesed in ref- 
erence 1. The co@Qressor and .turbine cangonent~performce maps, which 
me presented i n  figure 1 i n  t.erms of the c o n v e n t i a d  rating pa;rametei?s, 
L; 
* .  
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are based on various compressor and turbine  data determined experhen- 
t a l l y   a t   t h e  NACA Lewis  laboratory. The design-point conditions are as 
f ouows: 
Over-all compressor total-pressure ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.4 
Outer-compressor equivalent weight f l o w ,  lb/sec . . . . . . . . .  48 
Outer-coqressor  total-pressure  ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.6 
Outer-compressor efficiency,  percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  82 
Inner-conqressor  total-pressure  ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 .O 
Inner-compressor efficiency,  percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  83.7 
Inner-turbine  inlet  emperature, % . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- . 2074 
Inner-turbine  equivalent  apecific work, Btu/lb . . . . . . . . . .  24.1 
Inner-turbine  efficiency,  percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84 
Outer-turbine equivalent specific work, Btu/lb . . . . . . . . . .  13.9 
Outer-turbine  fficiency,  percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  88.5 
Exhaust-nozzle area, sq f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.667 
The moments of iner t ia  of the two spools were not pertwent t o  the 
equilibrium performance discussion in reference 1. They are relevant, 
however, t o  the transient performance discussed in this report. The 
moments of i ne r t i a  of the outer and inner spools of engine A m e  assigned 
arb i t ra r i ly  t o  be 1 and 2( lb) ( f t )  ( secz) , respectively,  while  those of 
-ne B are assigned t o  be 2 and 1( lb) (ft) (set?), respectively. The 
moment-of -inertia  values for engine A are believed t o  be   rea l i s t ic  f o r  
an engine composed of component 8 w i t h  the performances shown in  f igure 
1. It i s  unlikely that the rat io  of outer- to inner-spool moment of 
iner t ia  may vary by a  factor of 4 f o r  a given set of comgonent perform- 
ance maps. Such a variation i s  considered, however, t o  indicate the 
effect of this r a t i o  on conqonent operating trends during acceleration 
and deceleration. 
Transients Considered 
For each wine, ag acceleration and a  deceleration were considered 
for static sea-level operation with design exhaust-nozzle =ea. From 
the  data of reference 1 for  static  sea-level  qperatlon wFth design 
exhaust-nozzle area and no bleed, the equilibrium conditions at 50 and 
100 percent of design th rus t  were found to be as follows: 
Equilibrium  values 
W r - t u r b i n e   i n l e t  temperature, T4, ?R 
outer-spool equivalent speed, NdFl, 
Inner-spool equivalent speed, N~/A& 
m e r - c o q r e  ssor equivalent NJ&, 
percent design 
percent design 
percent design 
Percent design thrust 
50 100 
165 1 
100 92.9 
100 90.1 
100 85.7 
2074 
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The acceleration was considered to stmt with each of the colqponents 
operating at i t s  equilibrium conditions for 50-percent design thrust. 
An instantaneous increase in inner-turbine w e t  temperature ( a t  con- 
stant outer- and fMW-SPOO1 speeds) from the equilibrium value of 1651° 
R t o  an arbitrmily  selected  value of 2300° R was assumed to   Fni t ia te  
the acceleration. Inner-turbine i n l e t  temperature was assumed t o  be 
held constant a t  230O0 R d u r i a  the entire acceleration, which continued 
unt i l  the  outer  spool reached i t a  design speed. Upon attafnment of outer- 
spool design speed, it was assumed that the acceleration could be termi- 
nated  by an instantaneous decrease F n .  temperature from 2300° R t o  the 
equilibrium design temperature of 2074' R .  The acceleration, therefore, 
w a s  terminated bef-or& the two spools reached the equilibrium that would 
exist at 2300' R .  In i t ia t ion  of accleration by m e a n s  of a step increase 
i n  temperature represents an extreme condition and serves t o  eqhasize 
component trends. - - -  " . . . . . . . . . - .  . .  .. .. . .. . 
A t  the beginning of the deceleration, each component operated at i t s  
equilibrium conditions for 100-percent design thrust .  An instantaneous 
decrease i n  inner-turbine inlet temperature (at constant outer- and 
inner-spool speeds) from the design value of 2074O R t o  &z1 arb i t ra r i ly  
selected value of E 0 O o  R was assumed t o  initiate the deceleration. D u r -  
ing the entire deceleration, inner-turbine temperature was assumed t o  be 
held constmt at E 0 O o  R .  When the outer-spool speed attained i t s  50- 
percent-thrust equilibrium value, it was assumed that the  decerlation 
could be terminated by an instantaneous iricrease i n  temperature from 
E 0 O o  R t a  the 50-percent-thrust equilibrium temperature of 1651O R. 
The decerlation, therefore, was terminated before the two spools reached 
the equilibrium  that would &st at 1500° R . 
Calculation Procedure 
The component performance maps ( f i g .  I) for equilibrium operation 
are assumed to be valid f o r  transient uperation. At the beginning of a 
transient, the outer- and inner-spool equivalent speeds aze assumed t o  
be .the equilibrium values. These values of .speed, together with the 
assigned vEalues of inner-turbine inlet temperature and exhaust-nozzle 
area, f i x  t h e  operation of each of the components. The values of exceee 
torque acting on .each spool permit the calculation of the speed incre- 
ments f o r  a finite time interval.  The new values of outer- and inner- 
spool speed, together with the speciffed values of inner-turbine inlet 
temperature and exhaust-nozzle mea, det&ne the operation of each of 
the components st the new t i m e .  The process is repeated :unt i l  the 
desired value of outer-spool equivalent speed-is- -attained. Symbols are 
defined i n  appendix A, and de ta i l s  of the. calcuLation procedure are 
discussed  in appendix B. t 
. 
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Component operating trends. - The equilibrium and acceleration paths 
f o r  engines A and B are plotted on the compressor and turbine component 
performance maps in figure 2. A t  the  beginning of the acceleration, it 
i s  assumed tha t  the inner-turbine inlet temperature i s  2300' R and that 
the values of and N J f i 1  are equal t o  their  equilibrium 
values at 50-percent design thrust .  Therefore, the coanponent operattng 
points of engines A and B at the irdtial t i m e  me inaependent of the 
assigned values of mument  of inertia. A t  the Initial time, the outer- 
compressor operating  points of engines A & B jmq instantaneously from 
the equilibrium  point a to point b near the outer-compressor stall- 
lwt line (f ig .  2(a)) .  TWS junql corresponds to the b E ~ a t I t a n e O U 6  in- 
crease i n  brier-turbine inlet temperature at constant outer- and inner- 
spool speeas. The instantaneous increase in  combustor temperature i s  
accompanied by a slight  decrease i n  over-all compressor pressure  ratio 
inner-turbine equivalent weight f l o w  remains constant at its choked value. 
After the initial t i m e ,  coqponent operation is dqendent on the moments 
of ine r t i a  of the two spools, so that the transient paths of engine A 
of engine A (b t o  c, fig . 2 (a) ) lies between the 8talI"limi-b line am3. the 
equilibrium path (a t o  d) , w h i l e  that of engine B (b tc c' ) crosses  the 
equilibrium  path. 
a larrge decrease i n  outer-comgressor equivalent ueight flow, so that 
r, 
c differ  fromthose of engine B. The outer-coxqressor  acceleration  path 
Excluding the initial point then, at a given outer-ccqressor equiv- 
alent speed, engine B operates at a higher value of outer-compressor 
equivalent weight flow than engine A. The mer-spool moment of i ne r t i a  
of engine B being l e s s  than tha t  for engine A, the inner wool of engine 
B speeds up faster during an acceleratfon, 80 t ha t  the inner-compressor 
of engine B requires more equivalent weight flaw f'rcgnthe outer ccqpressor 
than does the Inner compressor of engine A. For the specific engines 
considered herein, the demands of engine B are such that its acceleration 
path on the  outer-compressor performance map lies par t ly  on the high- 
weight-flow &de of the equilibrium path. 
A t  the beginning of the acceleration, the inner-coqressor operating 
points of engines A and B 3~ instantaneously f r o m  the equilibrium p o h t  
a to  po in t  .b on the inner-compressor s ta l l - l imi t  l ine  (fig . 2(b) ) . 
The increase in temperature r a t i o  across the cambustor i s  accompanfed. by 
a decrease i n  equivalent weight flow a t  the inner-compressor exit ,  so 
that inner-turbine equivalent weight flow remains constant. Since there 
i s  only a -11 change in inner-compressor equivalent sped Xi/f12, 
the equivalent w e i g h t  flow at the inner-compressor inlet also decreases 
f r o m  i t s  equilibrium value. 
* 
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A t  the beginning of the acceleration then, both the outer and the 
inner compressors move from their  equilibrium  operating  points toward . 
their e ta l l - l lmit  lines. In engines A and B, the Inner-compressor ini- 
tiates surge. For other engines, it i s  quite possible for the outer com- 
pressor to init iate surge durFng acceleration. For example, i f  the 
outer-compressor stall-limit line of engines A and B occurred a t  higher 
values of equivalent weight flow, the  outer compressor could have i n i -  
tiated surge. The Inner-compresbor acceleration paths of engines A and 
B l i e  between the stall-limit U e  and the equilibrium  path  (fig . 2(  b) ) . 
Since the inner-spool m m e n t  of iner t ia  is smaller fo r  englne B than fo r  
engine A, the inner  coppressor of engine B attains a higher value of 9 
equivalent meed than t h a t  of engine A during the acceleration. 
8- 
The calculations show that, during acceleration, both the outer and 
the inner turbines are limlted t o  values of equivalent epecific work and 
equivalent speed less than the design values (fig. 2( c) and (d) ) . Thus, 
turbine limiting loadin& will .not be encountere during acceleration, 
and neither  the outer nor the inner turbine need be conservatively de- 
signed t o  provide equivalent-specific-work margin during  acceleration. 
This applies to engines A and B, since their acceleration paths d i f f e r  
only sl ight ly .  
Speed variations. - The variations of outer-spool equivalent speed NdPl and inner-spool  equivalent speed Ni/fll with time axe shown 
i n  f i g u r e  3. Because. static sea-level conaitions were specified, these 
variations are also the outer- and inner-spool mechanical speed vazia- 
tions. The outer and inner spools of engine A reach the i r  desfgn-speed 
values at about the same time ( f i g  . 3( a) ) . When the  outer spool of engine 
A a t ta ins  i t s  design vdue of equivalent speed, the InnPr-spool i s  operat- 
ing a t  100.4 percent of i t a  design equfvalent speed. The inner and outer 
spools of engine I3 reach their design values of equivalent speed at 0.66 
and 1.E semnds, respectively (fig.  3 ( b ) ) .  However, when the outer- 
spool equivalent speed i s  100 percent of design, the inner-spool equiv- 
alent  speed i s  102.2 percent of design. Thus, increasing the r a t i o  of 
outer- t o  inner-spool moment  of inertia by a factor  of 4 results i n  an 
increase in inner-spool overspeeding from 0.4 t o  2.2 percent at the end 
of the calculated acceleration. This result is also ahown i n  f i g u r e  4, 
which is a plot  of inner-apool equivalent speed against outer-spool 
equivalent speed. D u r i n g  acceleration, the speed re la t ion  for  engine A, 
which waa assigned  realistic  values of outer- and inner-spool moments of 
inertia,  differs only  sl ight ly  from that for  equilibrium operation. For 
engine B, however, over most of the outer-spool speed range, the inner- 
spool speed values are 2 t o  3 percent higher than those for equilibrium 
operation. 
@ 
Deceleration  Characteristics 
Component operating trends. - The equilibrium and deceleration paths .I 
for engines A and B are  plotted on the component. performance maps i n  
7 
figure 5. A t  the  beginning of the deceleration, the outer compressor 
its stall-limit l ine   ( f ig .  5( a) ) . The instantaneous decrease i n  combus- 
t o r  temperature is acompanF+ by a decrease in over-all campressor pres- 
sure  ratio and an increase  in  outer-compressor equivalent -weight flow. 
(Inner-turbine equivalent weight f low remsins constant.) The decelera- 
t ion  path of engine A Ues ent i re ly  on the high-weight-f low side of the 
equilibrium path. The deceleration path of engine B however, crosses 
the equilibrium path and approaches outer-compressor surge. 
- mves from i t s  equilibrium  operating p i n t  a t o  point b away from 
Since the inner-spool moment of i n a t i a  of engine B i s  less than 
tha t   for  engine A, the Inner spool of engine B slows down faster during 
a decleration, so that, at a given outer-spool speed, the inner ccwrpres- 
sor of engine B requires less equivalent weight f l o w  from the outer com- 
pressor than does the inner compressor of engine A. For the specific 
engines considered herein, the demands of engine B are such that i t s  
deceleration  path on the   ou ter -cqressor  performance map l i e s   i n   p a r t  
on the low-weight-flow side of the equilibrium path. This indicates that 
surging the outer compressor during deceleration may be possible  for 
engines h a m  an outer-spool m e n t  of i ne r t i a  much larger  than  the 
inner-spool moment of inertia. r* 
. A t  the beginninn af decleration, the inner-ampressor jumps from 
i t s  equilibrium operating point a t o  p o h t  b away from the inner- 
compressor stall-llmit line ( f i g  . 5( b) ) . Bemuse the  inner-turbine 
equivalent weight flow remains constant, the instantaneous decrease in  
t eqe ra tu re  r a t i o  across  the combustor is accompanied by an increase in  
equivalent weight f l o w  at  the inner-compressor outlet. Since inner- 
compressor equivale@ speed N1/& increases slightly, the increase in 
outlet  equivalent weight f l o w  i s  accompanied by an increase in equivalent 
w e i g h t  f low at the inner-compressor inlet. The deceleration paths of 
engines A and €3 l ie on the h i g h - w e i g h t - f l o w  side of the equilibrium path. 
The inner-spool moment of inertia being smaller for engine B than f o r  
engine A, the inner ccarpressor of engine B attains a Lower value of 
equivalent qeed durhg the  deceleration  than that of engine A. 
Operation of the inner turbine during  deceleration  (fig. 5( c) ) takes 
place at equivalent speeds -her than design and at equivalent-specific- 
work values lower than design. The r a t i o  of outer- t o  inner-spool moment 
of inertia has only a sl ight  effect  on inner-turbine aperation. D u r i n g  
deceleration, the outer turbine (fig. 5(d)) also operates at equivalent 
speeds  higher  than  design and at equivalent-specif ic-work values lower 
than design. During the l a t t e r  pa r t  of the deceleration, the outer- 
turbine equivalent-specific-work values of engine B m e  lower than those 
for  engine A. 
1 
Speed variations. - The v&ations of outer- and inner-spool equiv- 
t- alent speeds with time are shown in figure 6. For engine A (fig- 6( a) ) , 
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the outer- and inner-spool speeds for equilibrium operation at 50- 
percent design thrust are reached at about the same tFme. When the 
outer-spool speed. of engine A reaches i t s  equilibrium value, the inner- 
apool speed i s  90.3-percent design, the equilibrium value being 90.1 
percent design. The inner and outer spools of engine 3 reach their 
equilibrium  values in  0.34 and 0.78 se.cond, respectively  (fig . 6( b) ) . 
When the outer-spa01 speed decreases t o  i t s  value for equilibrium opera- 
t ion  at 50-percent design thrut, the inner-spool speed is 86.8-gercent 
design instead of 90.1-percent design, the equilibrium value. Increasing 
the   ra t io  of outer- to inner-spool moment of inertia by a factor  of 4 
resu l t s  i n  an increaae  in Fnner-spool underspeeding from -0.2 t o  3.3 
percent a t  the end of the calculated deceleration. The vsriation of 
inner-spool equivalent speed with outer-spool equivalent speed i s  sham 
i n  figure 7 .  During deceleration the speed re la t ion  for  engine A, which 
was assigned r e a l i s t i c  values of outer- d inner-wool moments of iner- 
tfs, i s  the same as for equilibrium operation. For engine B, however, 
at each value of outer-spool speed, the inner-spool speed during deceler- 
ation is lower than that for  equilibrium  operation. . .  - 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The following results w e r e  obtained from transient.   stuHes for  two 
hypothetical two-spool turbojet  engines. The two engines are chazacter- 
ized by the aame component performance maps, but the arbitraxily spec- 
ified r a t i o  of outer-   to  -fsner-spool moment of i ne r t i a  for the second. 
engine i s  4 tines that specified for the first engine. 
1. During acceleration, surging of either the outer OT the inner 
compressor m a y  be  encountered. 
2 .  The calculations for the engine having the greater   outer-   to  
inner-spool moment-of-inertia, r a t io  indicated that surging of the outer 
compressor is possible during deceleratfon. 
3. An increase in the   ra t io  of outer- to inner-spool moment of 
Fnertfa by a factor  of 4 resulted in an increase fn fnner-spool over-  
speeding from 0.4 t o  2.2 percent at the end of the calculated 
acceleration. 
4 .  The design values of inner- and outer-turbine equivalent specific 
work were not exceeded during  acceleration or deceleration. 
Lewis Flight  Propulsion  Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Cleveland, Ohio, December 17, 1954 
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The following -01s me used i n  t h i s  report: 
w cn 
Q, cu 
A mea, sq f t  
cp specific heat at constant pressure, Btu/(lb) (41) 
f fue l -a i r   a t io   a t   cabus tor   in le t  
H stagnation  enthalpy, Btu/lb 
I moment of inertia,  (lb) ( f t )  ( see2) 
Eu 18 rotational speed, rps 
d. u P total  pressure, lb/sq f t  
p static  pressure, l b / q  f t  
- Q excess  torque, lb f t 
T t o t a l  temperature, R 0 
t tlme,  aec 
W weight flow, lb/sec 
q adi&atic  efficiency 
8 ra t io  of t o t a l  temperature t o  NACA standard sea-level  temperature, 
Tf518 -7 
6 r a t io  of total pressure to ETACA standard sea-level pressure, P/2116 
slibscripts: 
i inner spool 
o outer spool 
-. 0 ambient conditions 
v 
1 outer-compressor i n l e t  
c 2 outer-compressor exit, inner-comgressor i n l e t  
10 - 
3 inner-compressor exit, combustor W e t  
4 combustor exit, inner-turbine M e t  
5 inner-turbine exit, outer-turbine inlet 
6 outer-turbine exit, tail-pipe inlet 
7 exhaust-nozzle exit 
t 
. .. - .. . 
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Transient performance fo r  static sea-level conditions was calculated 
with the asslunption of isentropic  flow i n  the engine i n l e t  and downatream 
of the outer turbine through a constant-area convergent nozzle. The 
comgonent performance va l id  for  equilibrium  operation was asgum& t o  be 
% valid  for  operation during acceleration and deceleration. In matching 
W the components for  transient  operation,  constant  values of f uel-air   ra t io  0 
end burner pressure ratio P4/P3 were used. A t  the begianing of a 
transient, the inner- and outer-spool equivalent speeds w e r e  assumed t o  
be the equilibrium  values. 
Conqressor Operation 
3 
41 
The values of outer- and inner-spool equivalerrt speed, inner-turbine 
L inlet temperature, and exhaust-nozzle area are specified at t h e   i n i t i a l  
0 
I time. The outer- asd inner-coqressor o erating  points  are found in  89 
u indirect  manner. A trial value of Wz&/Ez i s  selected, The operat- 
a ing point of the  outer compressor i s  fixed by the values of W2&/E2 
and No/@l. A value of Ni/& is calculated which, together with 
the vdue  of W2&/62, f ixes  the inner-compressor operating polnt. A 
value of T* is calculated from 
w h e r e  the value of W4@d6s is aasuned t o  be the design value. , (The 
validity of this assumption may be checked when. the   mer- turb ine  aperat- 
ing point i s  found. ) If the value of T4 calculated f r o m  equation (1) 
does not equal the assigned T4 value, a new value of Wz&/Ez is 
selected,. The process is repeated until the calculated T4 agrees with 
the assign& T,. - 
Turbine Operation 
The inner-turbine equivalent speed Ni/& may be calculated from 
F the  hewn values of ETl/fil and TdTl.  The operating points of  the 
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inner and outer turbines are found i n  an indirect  manner. A tr ial  va lue  
of PJP6 i s  selected. If the proper  value i s  chosen, the value of - 
exhaust-nozzle area calculated later i n  theprocedure wiU check with 
the  specified  value of A7. Before the  selected  value of P d P g  can be 
checked, a value of inner-turbine  pressure  ratio Pq/P5 i s  selected. A 
tentative  operating  point  for the inner  turbine is thereby fixed by the 
values of P4/P5 and Hi/& 80 t ha t  the inner-turbine  temperature 
r a t i o  T4/T5 may be found. Outer-turbine values of equivalent speed, 
pressure.ratio,  and flow parameter may be calculated from 
p4 
p5 T;F; 
-L- 
'6 '4 
ps 
The outer-turbine  values of No/,& and P5/P6 fix 
4) 
outer-turbine 
operation and a vdue  of w ~ N & ~  mey be read from an apprqpriate plot. 
If this value of flow parameter does not equal the vdue  calculated from 
equation (4), a new v d u e  a~ inner-turbine pressure ratio P$P~ is 
selected. The process is repeated until the two values of flow parameter agree. When t h i s  i a  accomglished the tentative operating points of the 
inner and outer turbine8 are kum. From the values of Rd& and 
P ~ / P $  an appropriate  plot,  he  outer-turbine temEperature r a t i o  
T ~ / T ~  is r e d .  
~n exhaust-nozzle area v a u e  LS found from values of w7n/87;/67 and 
W7A&f€j7A7. The value of nozzle equivalent weight flow I s  calculated 
from ._ 
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The nozzle  equfvalent  specific weight flow i s  found f r o m  the  value of 
P7/p0 and appropriate  tables. If the  calculated  value of A? does not 
equal the specified value, a new value of P4/Ps i s  selected. The pro- 
cedure i s  repeated untll the selection of PJPg i s  found to be com- 
patible with the specified exhaust-nozzle area. 
CN cn 
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Excess Torque Values 
The exceas torques available for accelerating the outer and inner 
spools are  calculated from 
T r i a l  increments Fn I?, and ITi aze d e f i n a  by the following equations: 
where the value of At i s  specified. At time equal t o  t h e  i n i t i a l  time 
plus the time  increment, trial values of No and Ni me defined t o  be 
equal t o  initial values of No and Ni plus the incremental values from 
equations (8) and (9) . For these t r ia l  values  of Wo and Bi and the 
specified values of T, and A7, the calculation is repeated to yield 
the component aperating points and excess torque values acting on the 
outer and inner spools. The actual  increments  in No and Ri axe 
found by substituting i n  equations ( 8 )  a d  (9) average values of Qo 
and Qi, which are defined to be the arithmetic means of the values cor- 
responding t o  the i n i t i a l  and trial v d u e a  of No and H i .  The actual 
values of No and ITi a t  time equal t o  the i n i t i a l  time plus the time 
increment w e  equal t o  the initial values of ET, and ITi plus the 
actual speed increments. - 
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(b) Inner compressor. 
Plgure 1. - Continued. Component performance mape. 
(c) Inner turbine. 
Figure 1. - Continued. Component performance maps. 
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(a) &ter  turbine. . -  
Figure 1. - Concluded. Component performance maps. 
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(b) Inner ccanpressor. 
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- - -Acceleration path of engine A, abcd - - - Acceleration path of engine B, abo'd 
Sta t ic  aea-level equilibrium operating 
point at 50-percent desi@ t h r u s t  and 
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(a) Outer turbine. 
Figure 2. - Concluaed. Equilibrium and acceleration paths f o r  engines 
A and B. 
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(a) Engine A. 
Figure 3. - Variations wing acceleration of outer- and Inner-spool 
equivalent speede with time. 
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(b) Engine B . 
Figure 3. - Concluded. Variation8 during acceleration of outer- and 
inner-spool equivalent epeede w i t h  time. 
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Figure 4. - Variation of inner-spool equivalent 
speed with outer-spool equivalent speed during 
acceleration. 
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Equlbibrium path of engines A and B 
Deoeleration path of engine A, Ebcd 
Deceleratfm path of engine B, abo'd 
Sta t ic  sea-level equfllbrium operating 
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Figure 5. - Continued. Equilibrium and deceleration  paths 
f o r  engines A and B. 
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Figure 5. - Continued. Equilibrium and deceleration  paths 
for engines A and B. 
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Figure 5 .  - Concluded. Equilibrium and deceleration paths fo r  
engines A end B. 
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Figure 7. - Vmiation of inner-spool equivalent 
speed with outer-epml egufvalent speed during 
deceleration. 
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